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Project ORanGaN in a nutshell
Partners 
• Inex Microtechnology – Semiconductor Development and Manufacturing 
• Custom Interconnect – Semiconductor Packaging and Electronics System Manufacturing 
• Viper RF – RF Semiconductor Design House 
• Compound Semiconductor Applications Catapult – RF Semiconductor Device Testing 

Main outcome 
• To create a sovereign UK supply chain for 5G RF GaN MMICs 

• Enabling and driving the creation of new RF products and services that will aid the 
diversification and security of the UK’s Open RAN supply chain



Our Impact on the market
ORanGaN is building Open RAN supply-chain resilience, delivering key infrastructure components 
designed and manufactured in the UK. 

• Address global semiconductor supply shortage, forecast to continue for 10 years  

• Geopolitical security concerns increase uncertainty of supply 

ORanGaN sovereign UK source mitigates security risks 
• Risks integrating foreign-sourced hardware into UK 5G infrastructure 

• Risk of IP leakage with designs fabricated in the Far East 

ORanGaN enables export opportunities for 5G hardware manufactured by UK-based supply chains. 
• Key building block for UK presence in growth semiconductor markets dominated by US and Asia 

• UK supply chain enables specialist manufacture of customised components with secure, ITAR-free supply 



How are we doing it?

5G MMIC Design 
and Modelling

5G MMIC 
Manufacture

Testing and 
Characterisation

Viper designs RF-GaN MMIC’s for some of the world's leading 5G 
hardware manufacturers and other applications including defence radar 
and satellite communications systems. 

Viper will lead on device design and PDK, development ensuring that 
devices manufactured by Inex can be utilised in applications such as 
Open RAN 5G base stations and 5G transceivers. 

Inex, a leading UK compound semiconductor fabrication and development 
company has significant experience in the development of 0.25µm RF-
GaN MMIC’s for defence radar applications. INEX will transfer this 
expertise to develop the RF GaN production processes for needed by 5G 
applications. 

Working with designs supplied by Viper, Inex will manufacture 5G MMICs 
for the project.

CSAC, part of the world's first compound semiconductor cluster, will 
support the project with advanced device testing, characterisation, and 
qualification, providing access to the Catapult’s expertise and state of the 
art facilities and software to help accelerate the development of the 
project’s 5G MMIC devices.

CIL is a leading contract device packaging and electronics systems 
manufacturer. 

With extensive experience packaging compound semiconductor devices, 
assembling electronics circuit boards and box build processes in the 
communication sector, CIL will work closely with Inex and Viper to 
develop low-cost plastic encapsulated packaging for the 5G RF-GaN 
devices.

Together, the ORanGaN consortium will develop a supply chain for the manufacture of key 
semiconductor components, offering secure sovereign supply to UK 5G system builders.

COTS Packaging
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Collaboration possibilities

The ORanGaN project would like to engage with 5G system builders to guide the 
development of the project’s MMIC devices. 

Potential collaborations exist between ORanGaN and the following projects 

• Future RAN Radio Test System 
• Best of British RAN Development 
• Secure 5G Platform using Novel, Efficient Wideband PA 
• Flexible, Efficient and High-Performance 5G Open RAN (Flex-5G) 
• CoMP-O-RAN (Coordinated Multipoint Open Radio Access Network) 

Synergies may exist with other FRANC projects; we are eager to explore all 
possibilities. 


